IMPROVING ZOOM AUDIO WITH MICROPHONES
MUSICAL ENSEMBLE

X-Y Pair

ZOOM H1N
SHURE MV88/MV88+
Rogue Amoeba makes great software for MacOS that can really enhance Zoom audio experience.

Quality of life plugin for audio preferences in Mac: https://rogueamoeba.com/soundsource/
Virtual audio devices, routing between software applications: https://rogueamoeba.com/loopback/
Adding plugins (reverb, EQ, etc) to your microphone input: https://rogueamoeba.com/audiohijack/

Microphone information:
Audio Technica 2500x-USB: https://www.audio-technica.com/cms/wired_mics/519ee24228b93e77/index.html
Zoom H1n: https://www.zoom-na.com/products/field-video-recording/field-recording/zoom-h1n-handy-recorder

Working with microphones:
Stereo patterns: https://www.sweetwater.com/insync/7-stereo-miking-techniques-you-should-try/